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Elaborate Plans Made for






If your class year ends with the
numeral 4 or 9 most of your class-
mates will be on the Hill this com-
mencement according to Don C
Mell 21 who is in charge of class
reunions and the Class Night cele-
bration scheduled for the evening
of June IS Mell reports that reu-
nions are in preparation for all
classes bearing these lucky num-
bers as 1839 is54 1899 1924 etc
that energetic class secretaries
have already assured the success
of these reunions and that the ar-
rangements for Class Night will
make it a real and satisfactory
Kenyon gathering
The commencement program
sets apart Sunday evening for the
class reunion Class dinners are
scheduled for six oclock following
the baccalaureate sermon and the
Presidents reception and at nine
oclock the reuniting classes willl
assemble in front of Old Kenyon
for a general program and celebra-
tion
Arrangements can be made
states Chairman Mell for private
dining rooms for the class dinners
but it has been found very satis-
factory to have the various classes
occupy tables in the Great Hall at
the Commons and this plan will
be rather generally followed
The Class Night celebration in
front of Old Kenyon will follow the
traditional pattern but it will not
be hackneyed As in years past
the windows of the old building
will be illuminated with transpa-
rencies bearing the insignia of the
fraternities and the literary socie-
ties The quadrangle will be il
The Presidents Invitation
To the Alumni
When you add them up there have been many changes in Kenyon
in the past few years a condition common to all colleges serious about
doing their job better and better Isolated but important new develop-
ments have occurred in the activities of the faculty the student body
and the maintenance staff Academic standards have been rising for a
considerable period
We all want improvement yet imjprovement is troublesome because
it means change and any change is a worry Are the old purposes and
the underlying spiritual values being preserved Is the change a real
improvement making education and college life in Gambier better
I hope you come back to Commencement and see In college and
school circles throughout the country people have been saying what
Kenyon men have thought all along kenyon is an interesting and vital
center of higher education Weve still many things to do together for
Kenyon all based on upto- date knowledge of Kenyon and Bexley af-
fairs and of the modern opportunities which lie before us To do them
the College needs the enthusiastic and active support of every alumnus
If you possibly can dont fail to come to Gambier for Commencement










When it comes to rounding up
classmates for reunions alumni
can take a tip from the Class of
14 on how to go about it And if
organization industry and sys
tematic appeal mean anything at
all the twenty- fifth reunion of 14
should be one of the most success
ful on Gambier Hill in many years
There are records of course
that no class can hope to shatter
or even duplicate in 1910 for ex
ample the Class of 80 conducted
its thirtieth reunion with EVERY
MAN BACK ON THE HILL FOR
COMMENCEMENT In recent
years 16 made an enviable show
ing at its twentieth reunion by
getting 50 of the original 57 men
back
But two members of 14 set out
in January to round up all living
members of their class if they
could locate them They waded
through telephone directories from
all parts of the country and final-
ly tracked down all but three
Since 14 left the Hill on the eve of
the World War which made all ad-
dress lists obsolete a number of
the class had been listed as mis-
sing on the alumni roster
Continued on Page 6
Lehrer Elected Head of
Pre- Med LeFever Speaks
Richard Lehrer was elected
president of the Pre- Medical So-
ciety to succeed Edwin Girrish at
a special meeting on May 23
Other officers are Edward Scan-
lon vice president and Robert
Brown secretary- treasurer
Members of the Pre- Med So-
ciety observed the closing of the
school year with a banquet in the
banquet room of Peirce Hall
Thursday May 18 Guests of
honor were the instructors of the
sciences at Kenyon and Dr John
C Drake of Mt Vernon
Dr LeFevre Neurological Sur-
geon of Columbus Ohio and one
of the outstanding brain surgeons
of the country discussed the De-
velopment of Neurological Sur-
gery In treating his subject Dr
LeFevre emphasised the import-
ance of the work of Gushing who
is recognized as the founder of
brain surgery Dr dishing is at





Forty- eight Kenyon seniors will
join the ranks of alumni when the
bachelor of arts hood is slipped
over their shoulders with appro-
priate Latin remarks on June 19
The scene will be Rosse Hall and
the occasion will be the 111th Com-
mencement of the college A dis-
tinguished American scholar John
S P Tatlock Ph D Litt D of
the University of California will
be the speaker with his subject
Europe America and The Rest
of the World Degrees will also
be conferred on graduates of Bex-
ley Hall and honoris causa on
several visiting notables whose
names have not been announced
Publication of the full program
of commencement which extends
from Friday June 16 through
Monday June 19 reveals that the
college will follow the time-
honored pattern for such events
established except for the excep-
tions in the reign of good Bishop
Philander The exceptions are
such modern innovations as exhi-
bitions of flying and of horseman-
ship For the rest there are such
time- tested matters as class reu-
nions alumni singing in front of
Old Kenyon with the summer
moon rising promptly at the hour
set by the Alumni Council and
joining its fellow alumni in the
annual assembling of Kenyon
men fraternity dinners and sing-
ing on the Path and the alumni
luncheon in Peirce Hall Between
imc3 trustees and Alumni Coun-
cil will be meeting to consider the
welfare of the college
BEXLEY REUNION
The initial event of commence-
ment will be the banquet of the
Bexley Society and Bexley alumni
in Peirce Hall at 600 p m on
Friday June 16 This reunion is
in charge of Frederick Gillett
President of the Bexley Society
the other officers of which are
Kenneth H Gass Vice- president
Raymond Gayle Secretary and
Arthur E Pritchett Treasurer
OFFICIAL MEETINGS
The Committee on the Theolo-
gical School meets in Ascension
Hall at 1000 a m on Saturday
followed at eleven by the June
meeting of the Board of Trustees
Continued on Page 6
President Entertains
The Senior Council
Retiring and newly elected mem-
bers of the Senior Council were
guests of President Chalmers at a
banquet and formal meeting in
Peirce Hall the 19th of May
President Chalmers introduced
Malcolm Doig retiring President
of the Council who thanked the
members for their good work in
the past year Then Dean Hoag
introduced by the President ad-
dressed the group echoing the
sentiments of Mr Doig The new
members of the Council were wel-
comed by the President who also
complimented the retiring mem-
bers for their accomplishments
during the school year now draw-
ing to a close
Dr John Drake spoke to the
members of the Council concern-
ing the duties and responsibilities
devolving upon men about to be-
come alumni Upon the conclusion
of the doctors address elections
to the offices of President and Sec-
retary of the Council were held
Martin Shaw was elected president
and Robert Henry secretary
NEW MEMBERS ATTEND
PHILOS FIRST MEETING
Thursday night Dr Chalmers
addressed an enlarged Philomathe-
sian as 20 new members were
invited to join the library society
The new members include Bakley
Blackmor Cobby Coldevay De-
Gruff Graham Hamister Hoff-
man Hunter Logan McCauley
Must McCleary McCox Rose
Svec Vance Warman G Lytle and
Small
Two other meetings are planned
for the near future On Sunday
Dr Coolidge will address the







Election Proves to be
Closest in Many Years
T J Wende was elected to the
presidency of the Student Assem-
bly in what was probably one of
the closest elections in the history
of the Assembly The election is
notable insofar as one vote might
have swung the election some
other way Of the 191 votes cast
Wende received 65 and McMullin
and Thomas both received 63
The election of the vice presi-
dent was equally as thrilling as
the election of the president with
Ed Scanlon winning over oppo-
nents Carroll Prosser and Dick
Brouse by a very slight majority
Of the 191 votes cast Scanlon re-
ceived 66 Prosser 65 and Brouse
62 The election of the secretary
was by a wide majority Art Koh-
ler received 87 of the 191 votes
Bob Henry 61 and George DeVoe
43
Mr Wende is the vice president
of the Alpha Delts He is a promi-
nent member of the football and
track teams and was sophomore
president of the Class of 40
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
ALUMNI REORGANIZE
Revival of the long- dormant
Alumni Association of Southern
California has recently been ac-
complished through the efforts of
the Rev W J Barrett 99 and
the Rev Dr George Davidson 02
Reorganization was achieved at
a meeting on May 4 in Los An-
geles at which the following of-
ficers were elected President the
Rev Dr George Davidson 02 St
Johns Church Los Angeles trea-
surer Robert E Baxter 29 1721
Sanborn Avenue Los Angeles
secretary the Rev W J Barrett
99 418 West 33rd Street Los An-
geles
The next meeting will be held
on May 24 at the University Club
in Los Angeles A guest speaker
will address the association
4
Ed Good 84 Spans
Nation To Unite Class
Contacts Florida Classmate
To Win Peirce Cup
Edward Good 84 known where
ever he goes as a Kenyon man
has gone to no end of trouble to
bring his class the class of 84
bacV to the hill for his class
reunion at commencement time
Mr Good traveled all the way
from his home in Akron to Talla
J ED GOOD
hassee Florida to contact his class-
mate G E Benedict whom he
hadnt seen in 40 years Mr Ben-
edict will as a result of Mr Goods
interest and determination to win
the Peirce Cup awarded to the class
having the largest attendance at
commencement return to Gambier
for this graduation Mr Good has
not only attended all of the com-
mencements but he returns to
the Hill when ever he can get a
ride
Ed Good is one of the real old
timers in the Akron Alumni As-
sociation Well known as a for-
mer trustee of the college he is
one of the most respected an be-
loved men in that city
Although Mr Good is not as
young as he used to be he still
looks for capable men who will
carry on the Kenyon tradition
The number of Kenyon men
whom Mr Good has aided in one
way or another is known only to
himself Ever loyal to Kenyon
Mr Good thinks that the idea of
a class reunion is one of the best
ways of promoting the welfare of
the college He has always done
more than his share to make them
successes
Members of the Alumni associa-
tion of Cincinnati will be addressed
by President Chalmers on June 1
at a dinner to be held at the Miami
Boat club
Present officers of the associa-
tion are Patterson Pogue 18
president William H Kite Jr
09 vice- president and Joseph W
Scherr Jr 29 secretary
luminated with strings of lanterns
with ample seating arrangements
for the commencement audience
The classes themselves will be the
performers
Theie will be lew speeches and
many songs Men declares jvery
class holding a reunion will at
least sing its class song In addi
tion many individual performances
are in preparation which are gua
ranteed to please There are a
lot of gifted singers and come
dians in these classes and they
are preparing their best stuff for
the occasion Old favorites will be
repeated new favorites will be
made
Since the rooms at the Alumni
House and the Commons will bp
filled early by commencement
visitors members of the reunion
classes are advised to make room
reservations with Guy II Buttolph
92 of Gambier
Alumni planning to attend
commencement should apply
for reservation of rooms to Guy
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Collegian To Be
Alumni Organ
Four Issues Yearly Will
Go to All Kenyon
This is the second of the special
Alumni issues four more will
follow during the next school year
Due to the widespread approval
with which the first issue was re-
ceived it is to be continued as a
permanent feature The plan has
already proven itself to be a sound
one because Kenyon men like to
know what is going on in Gambier
not merely through official bul-
letins but as seen through the
eyes of the student body and fa-
culty and presented in objective
news columns
The continued support of the
Alumni is the deciding factor as
to whether or not these improve-
ments can be continued and new
ones initiated If the Alumni
could return to the Hill at regular
intervals during the year a sub-
scription would not be so vitally
important This unfortunately is
not the case with the majority of
Continued on Page 6
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KENYON COLLEGIAN Division Make Commencement PlansIn 18- 6Founded
Publifiherl weekly during the oo-
lleflaie year by the students of
Kenyon College
Member of the Ohio College
Hr A- ocianorw
For subscriptions and Advertis-










The Kenyon Chapter of Beta
Theta Pi winners of the Intra-
mural Singing Cup went to Co-
lumbus Saturday evening May 20
to compete in the first annual Fra-
ternity Singing Contest of Ohio
Colleges Nine Colleges were rep-
resented in Ohio State Universitys
beautiful Natatorium in Columbus
The first half of the program was
broadcasted over station WLOS
from 830 to 900 oclock A soro-
rity intramural meet and a diving
exhibition were also on the pro-
gram A special compliment was
paid the Kenyon Representatives
when the Betas from Case College
in Cleveland chose as one of their
songs the Beta Alpha Marching-
Song which was written by Pro-
fessor Cahall
The Beta Theta Pi Chapter rep-
resenting Ohio University at
Athens Ohio was awarded first
prize which consisted of a large





Theodore S Cobbey Jr 40
Donald Young 40
Wayne Borges 41
R D McCleary 41
Hallock Hoffman 41
BUSINESS




With the Commencement Season almost here the different divi-
sions on the hill through their presidents wish to express to their
Alumni the welcome- back at the most important time of the college
year Tentative plans are also printed below
Kenyon men are reminded numberless times daily of the vital part
which Kenyon alumni play in everyday life on the Hill in a very con-
crete and material sense Peirce Hall the swimming pool and the
alumni house are but a few of the more recent gifts from loyal alumni
which have made the Kenyon campus one of the most beautiful in the
nation Though many of the alumni havent been back to the Hill
for years they will feel right at home
Singing down the path the cane rush and the pajama parade to
mention a few are still observed with all of the old vigor and rivalry
It is true that there are many new faces on the Hill now but you
ought to get to know the new men better They are just as grand a
bunch as those old timers Pete Reevs Tite West and all the rest of
Cavender Cless
Brouse
turning out less than 100 a month
while England and her famed
shadow system of aircraft pro-
duction which turned out very
badly puts out about 200 a
month English planes seem to be
superior Germanys rather 2nd
rate and Frances almost worth-
less The larger number of Ger-
man planes probably more than
makes up for English superiority
of equipment Where does the US
stand We have the best planes
and the fewest number the best
pilots and the fewest of them in
the world
Scholarship Applications
To be in June 5
All students who wish to have
their scholarships renewed for
1939- 40 except Prize Scholars
ire required to make applica-
tion for such renewal on or be-
fore June 5 1939
New applications for scholar-
ships are also due on the same
3ate
The proper application forms
are available at the Admissions
Office or from the Chairman of
the Committee on Scholarships
The application must be sup-
ported by a financial statement
supplied by the parent or
guardian Consequently the
form on which this statement
is to be made should be secured
at once if it is to be sent home
and returned by June 5
C M Coffin Chairman
those old profs of yours that you have
Though the campus has changed for
the old spirit which you alumni knew
proud that she has kept abreast with the times and you are proud of
her too But she can never severe those ties to her glorious past Her
old leadership sportmanship good humored pranks and mannish zest
for life are just as much alive as when you graduated
But dont take our word for it Come down and see for your
self Those of us who are the Kenyon men of today want to know you
and those of us who know you are anxious to see you again Drop
those classmates of yours a line Come down en masse and make this
Entered in the Postoffice at
Oambier Ohio as Second Class
Vlatter
RfPRtllNTIO fOm NATIONAL ADVIRTI1IN8 BY
NationalAdvertisingServiceJnc
College Publisher Representative
A20 Madison Ave New York N Y
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been wanting to see for so long
the better in the last few years
so well still prevails Kenyon is
shirt and he puts it on
Why do we have nations I ask
Why do we have families Pango
asks Why dont we have one big
nation I ask Because weve got
families says Pango That doesnt
make sense I say Thats right
says Pango but thats the way it
is Why I ask Well says Pango
how would you like to have the
Butler family come over to your
house and tell you what to do No
good I answer Well continues
how would you like to go over to
the Butler house and tell them
what to do You know Mary Jane
Butler dont you Well I consider
for a moment thats mightnt be
so bad Sure I know Mary Jane
Well says Pango thats the way
it is Nobody wants to be rulled by
someone else but they wouldnt
mind ruling someone else Thats
why we dont have one large na
tion
Well I say wouldnt it be fine
if somebody could unite all the Eu-
ropean states into one nation and
then there wouldnt be any rrjore
fighting After a hundred or more
years of being under the same
rule says Pango if the rule is
good for all of them it might be
a possibility Napolean tried it
you remember Yes I say if he
could have crossed the English
channel when he wanted to and
had not bothered with Rusia he
might have done it
Thats right says Pango Well
I say remembering what we
started to talk about what about
people being the most important
thing Oh says Pango if there
werent any people we wouldnt
have any families or nations or
depressions or wars And thats
the way the conversation finally
ends
commencement the biggest and best commencement since your com-
mencement Show the boys how to do this commencement up right





Early this year the Trustees
Committee on the Library made
an appeal for gifts to the College
Library The appeal in the form
of a letter addressed to all alumni
and other friends of the College
was unusual in that it requested
neither money nor newly purchased
books though such of course
were not to be declined It sim-
ply asked for the books already in
the possession of the alumni or
friends which were no longer use-
ful to the owners
Since the mailing of the request
263 books of various kinds have
been received by the librrariar
ranging from the novels of George
Eliot to the handsomely bound
volumes of the early issues of the
Quarterly Review These books
are the gifts of George W N Rid-
dle New York Walter T Collins
New York Harry J Fisher
Greenwich Conn Thomas A Wil-
son Gambier Mrs Charles E
Myers Toledo Mrs Allen B West
Madison Wise P T Hummel
Cleveland Miss Clare Benedict
Basle Switzerland George L
Brain Springfield
Peirce
Comm en cem ent
Program
II is difficult to think clearly
when one is sleepy the reactions
are slow so I walk into the room
throw my hat in the waste- basket
and sit down in my chair before
I notice the stack of books piled
up in the middle of the roorr and
on the books sits little Pango sew-
ing buttons onto his shirt I look
the situation over carefully be-
fore commenting Then I say
vaguely Youve learned a lot
traveling all over the world Pan-
go Tell me whats the most im-
portant thing
People says Pango sticking his
finger instead of his shirt People
I say Yes repeats Pango People
Well I say brightening to the sub-
ject matter in a way that would
make any of my professors proud
of me if I did the same in class
what about science religion laws
justice the higher life Those says
Pango casually are mere creations
of people How about land and
food and raw materials I ask
How about them answers Pango
theres plenty of land plenty of
food plenty of raw materials If
there werent there wouldnt be
any people
And there wont be any people
I comment if they keep fighting
for them Ha says Pango crypti-
cally people have been killing
each other for land and food since
the beginning and there are cer-
tainly a lot of people left
But its stupid for it to go on
and on I say in self defense Yep
admits Pango but its not the land
thats stupid its the people I
didnt mean the land I laugh I
laugh No says Pango with a ris-
ing inflection Conversation stops
at that point while I try to think
of something to say Pango





May I take this opportunity to
welcome you back to your Division
and College during Commence-
ment It is at this time that the
beauty of the Kenyon spirit syn-
chronizes with the beauty of a
Gambier spring into a result that
is most fertile for the renewal of
old friendships and the making of
new friends
Middle Kenyon at the present
time is publishing an Alumni
newspaper entitled The Middle
Kenyon This paper will reach the
M K Alumni before Commence-
ment It contains articles by W
P Reevs Henry West and Presi-
dent Chalmers asking the Alumni
of this division to return for
Commencement If enough Alum-
ni do return to warrant it there






Poland still looks like the best
bet for the next outbreak of hos-
tilities Whether they will be soon
or not is a question of some doubt
Relations with Danzig are already
considerably strained by Nazi de-
mands and Polish resistance
Rumor has it that Germany is
setting about building up a pro-
Nazi population in the Free City
by infiltration of citizens from
the Reich and by propaganda
There are also the consistent re-
ports from supposedly inforpned
sources in Washington that the
President and the State Depart-
ment feel it is a fifty- fifty bet for
war before August But Germany
probably will not go to war or
risk going to war Nazis are sure
that the encirclement nations will
NOT fight for Danzig before the
Harvest season since the Reich is
so much in need for food And
that means it will be September
at least before active hostilities
will begin Anybodys guess is still
pretty good
Settlement of the difficulties of
the Mexican Government and the
British and US oil companies may
be near at last When Cardenas
took over the companies proper-
ties last year he insisted that it
was simply to secure his govern-
ment against corporations who
were becoming more powerful
than the law and asserted that
several of the big oil combines had
been flagrant in their violations of
Mexican Supreme Court rulings
Now after over a year the gov-
ernment has found how serious a
task it was undertaking the oil
companies have retaliated by an
embargo on Mexican products and
Mexican raw materials more ef-
fective than any the League of
Nations was ever able to enforce
The only customers for Mexican
oil today are Germany and Italy
who beside not paying too well
would be unable to purchase any
oil should war be declared in Eu-
rope The oil companies have
found that the Mexican govern-
ment was able to take much more
or a beating than they had ex-
pected and is still going strong
Both sides are therefor finally
amenable to agreement which will
probably be reached at an early
date
Reports from India indicate
that busy Nazis are trying their
best to turn the strong anti- British
feeling of the 3 plus million na-
tives into an equally strong pro-
Nazi feeling In case they are
successful and in case war does
come those natives might turn
into quite a problem
Latest reports show pretty con-
clusively that Germany has stepped
up her production of war planes
to something like 60 per day
France is in a miserable mess
Friday June 16
Banquet of the Bexley Society and Alumni600 P M
ian
Saturday June 17
Meeting of the Committee on the Theological School
Ascension Hall
Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees Ascension
Hall
P M Swimming Pool open to all visitors










Delta Kappa Epsilon has planned
such activities as the Initiation
Banquet in the bulls eye on
Saturday night and the annual
meeting of the Lambda Alumni
Association on Sunday Carroll
Prosser Lambda president in way
of welcome said Lambda of Del-
ta Kappa Epsilon wishes to invite
all of her Alumni back to the hill
to help celebrate the One Hundred
and Eleventh Commencement
Week- end to be held June 17 18
and 19 Initiation is planned for
Saturday afternoon with the an
nual banquet following ana a
smoker in the evening We sincere
ly hope that you will return and
join with us in making this week
end a memorable success
John Cavender speaking for
Alpha Delta Phi said The Ken
yon Chapter of Alpha Delta Phi
wishes to welcome all of her Alum
ni back to the One Hundred and
Eleventh Commencement exer
cises of the college We have
many things planned for the week
end that we want our Alumni to
enjoy with us This will be a
week- end to be remembered for
any Alpha Delt that returns this
year
Psi Upsilon will hold initiation
of new men on the afternoon of
June 17 at the lodge immediately
after which the Initiation Banquet
will be held The annual meeting
of the Iota Alumni Association
will be held on Sunday morning
The Psi Upsilon president Robert
O Cless addresses this remark to
the Alumni On behalf of the
chapter I would like to invite all
Alumni to return to the hill for
Commencerryent Wee k- end and
take part in the activities of both
the college and the fraternity
Richard Brouse extends the
Beta welcome to returning Alum-
ni in this statement Beta Alpha
of Beta Theta Pi invites and
heartily welcomes back all of its
Alumni for the One Hundred and
Eleventh Week- end You have al-
ready received the Bulletin and
the Chapters announcement of the
initiation and banquet ceremonies
Besides these which are to be held
at six P M Saturday June 17
there also will be a brief but im-
portant business meeting that
afternoon at 430 P M in the
South Leonard Parlor
Chi Chapter of Delta Tau Delta
has Chi Copy ready for publi-
cation and it is soon to be sent to
the Alumni to- gether with the in-
vitations to attend the Commence-
ment ceremonies for 1939 James
Herl invites the Chi Alumni back
to the initiation and banquet with
this message Chi Chapter of
Delta Tau Delta Sincerely urges all
of its Alumni to return to the hill
on Commencement Week- end The
members of the active chapter
have many merits and possibili-
ties which they would like to strut
before you
Sigma Pi with an initiation
banquet and tea for the ladies on
Sunday afternoon Welcome their
Alumni back through their presi-
dent Martin Shaw We of Lamb-
da of Sigma Pi are looking for-
ward to seeing all of our Alumni
this Commencement The chapter
is progressing rapidly and we urge
your support Sigma Pi is looking
forward to a big year in 39- 40 so
if all of our Alumni are here this
Commencement we will consider
our year launched with a bang
President John A Silver of Phi
Kappa Sigma says On behalf of
Theta Chapter of Phi Kappa Sig-
ma I cordially invite all Alumni
of Phi Kappa Sigma to be our
guests at the One Hundred and
Eleventh Commencement We are
having initiation at 500 P M
June 17 and the banquet at the
Alcove at 730
Arvid Laurila head of Alpha Pi
Tau in welcoming Alumni states
A 1 p h a Pi Tau extends its
heartiest greeting to the Alumni
We are looking forward to a strong
return to climax a very successful
year
To the Alumni of Middle Ken-
yon George Kopf Jr addresses
the following remarks
P M Inspection of Hangar and Planes Exhibition
Flying at Port Kenyon
P M Riding Exhibition Polo Field
P M Presidents Reception Cromwell House
700 P M Fraternity and Non- Fraternity Banquets
Sunday June 18
Celebration of the Holy Communion Church of the
Holy Spirit
Morning Prayer and Sermon Ordination to the Dia-
conate by the Bishop of Ohio
Alumni Council luncheon Private Dining Room Peirce
Hall
Baccalaureate Service Sermon by the President of
the College Church of the Holy Spirit
Class Reunion Dinners
Class Night marching singing etc In front of Old
Kenyon
Monday June 19
Corporate Communion of the Class of 1939 College
Chapel
Morning Prayer College Chapel
The One Hundred and Eleventh Commencement
Rosse Hall Address by John S P Tatlock PhD
Litt D of the University of California
Annual Meeting of the General Alumni Association
Rosse Hall
Alumni Luncheon The Grerat Hall Peirce Hall

















Kenyon Assembly Peirce Hall
THE CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF BEXLEY HALL
Preliminary Announcement




Holy Communion St Marys Chapel Bexley Hall
and Church of the Holy Spirit
Morning Prayer and Sermon Church of the Holy
Spirit
Dinner Peirce Hall
400 600 P M Presidents Reception
800 P M Evening Prayer and Sermon
Cromwell House
Church of the Holy
Send your payment of 200 to KENYON
COLLEGIAN GAMBIER OHIO and be sure
to receive the early fall issues SpiritMonday October 23 Centennial Day
645 A M Holy Communion St Marys Chapel Bexley Hall










Morning Prayer Church of the Holy Spirit
Convocation Rosse Hall
Luncheon Peirce Hall
Bedell Lecture Rosse Hall Professor Martin P
Nilsson




Bedell Lecture Colburn Library Professor
SPECIAL OFFER
All new Alumni subscriptions received before
June 15 will receive the big Commencement
Issue free
Martin P Nilsson
The lectures will continue throughout the week
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TRACKMEN ANNEX
INITIAL VICTORY AS
OLIN HAS FIELD DAY
FLYING CLUB TO JOURNEY TO MICHIGAN
TO COMPETE IN MID- WEST AIR MEET
Legg Sonenfield Shubin and Hoffman to Fly
To Pontiac next Friday
a
The members of the Kenyon College Flying Club will journey nextweek end to Pontine Michigan where they will take part in the Universify of Detroits Mid- West Air meet
At the meet schools from all over the middle west are expected toparticipate in the standard four events of college flying Seven tro-
phies as well as several cash prizes are being offered
INTRAMURAL RIDING
PROVES CLOSE RACE
The results of the intramural
riding competition were unbe-
lievably close Although a system
of graded scores with 300 as per-
fect was used to avoid the pos-
sibility of a tie the Middle
Leonard team defeated that of
Middle Kenyon last years winner
by so close a margin that the
minutest details in correct horse-
manship had to be considered
Judging the competition were
Mrs Gordon K Chalmers Dr
Ray Ashford and Captain Frede-
rick Eberle The winning team
was made up of Bill Skinner Bob
Browning Don Krone and Bill
Cuthbert The members of the
Middle Kenyon team were Bob
Purves Tom Navin Frank Win-
ters and Walter Volkmar Also
entered were teams from South
Leonard Middle Hanna North














GOLF SQUAD CAPTURES SECOND POST
AGAIN IN OHIO CONFERENCE AT TOLEDO
Watts leads Lords by taking Third Position




The jello diet must have really
put springs in the legs of Olin and
Co on Tuesday Those tracksters
showed that they knew how to win
and boy oh boy how that victory
bell clanged It must have been
music to Rudys ears after all he
is largely responsible for the
success of the team We wouldnt
like to take any credit away from
Olin though he certainly had what
it takes A little of that kind of
running would do a lot of good
Denison on Saturday
Last week end Kenyon College
that small school where they
dont go in for athletics won one
Ohio Conference Championship
runner up in another and beat
Denison of the mighty big six in
baseball There must be several
schools who would like to deem-
phasize that way Lots of bou-
quets to the golfers who missed
the title by a rather small margin
Word has reached us from Jeep
McNeil that he is considering
staying abroad till the Nationals
at Forrest Hills This would mean
that his United States ranking
would be based entirely on Wim-
bledon and Forrest Hills If he did
well in these two tourneys he
could receive a good ranking if
not he might not be ranked at all
because of insufficient data
The flyers will attempt to snag
some more trophys at Detroits
meet this week end If Ellwood
Cooke turns out to be a good
doubles player Kenyon men can
claim some of the glory for the
hill those who should know say
that his volleying improved a
hundred per cent while he was
here Bully Allbach took Janet
Schock again took her out one
night in Toledo too last week Von





Last week- end Bob Legg and
Hallock Hoffman as representa-
tives of the Kenyon College Flying
Club attended an Air- Week cele-
bration at the University of Mi-
chigan
First draft plans indicated that
several of the Kenyon pilots would
fly to Ann Arbor but bad weather
and lack of airplanes changed
those plans and finally only the
two went
While the guests of the Univer-
sity of Michigans Flying Club the
pair saw an afternoon of demons-
trations of aircraft by various
manufacturers and were present
at the Universitys noted Institute
of Aeronautical Sciences annual
banquet Guest of honor of the
banquet and principle speaker of
the evening was Mr Hinckley
Chairman of the CAA also at the
speakers table were Mr Cyril
Thompson Assistant to the Presi-
dent of United Air Lines the
famous inventor and designer of
the Ford Transport plane Bill
Stout Floyd Evens head of the
State department of Aeronautics
of Michigan and several others
The Chairman was Duncan Moore
commentator on station WJR of
Detroit
Kenyon Nabbs 8 Firsts
Final Score 88- 48
Nabbing eight out of fifteen first
places Rudy Kutlers trackmen
won the seasons first victory at
Otterbien on Tuesday With Dick
Olin leading the way with an
amazing total of thirty one points
the boys from Westerville were
run down on their own cinders
The score was SS- 4S
Olin who has been taking sev-
eral places in every meet this year
out did himself to get no less than
five firsts and two seconds His
thirty one points pushed his sea-
son total to eighty eight and broke
two records of six years standing
The old record of twenty seven
points in one meet and eighty
three points per season set bv
Steve Clark in 1933 was badly
splintered by Olins Frank Merri-
wel To make sure of a good thing
Olin set a field record in the low
hurdles when he negotiated the
timber tops in 266 seconds
While Olin was having his own
field day his mates were doing-
more than all right
In no event was Kenyon com-
pletely out classed while three
Lords finished the two- twenty be-
fore the best Otterbein entry
Michels was second big scorer with
eleven points but all the Lords
managed to fatten their point
scores
Though this meet concludes the
regular schedule Rudy Kutler has
picked a team to compete at Gran-
ville on Saturday for the Cham-
pionship of the Ohio Conference
The Otte- bein victory is encourag-
ing and tiie meet at Denison should
prove to be a good test for those
chosen Included in the chosen few
are Olin who is entered in four
events Michels Puffer Mast and
Ray in two events each Brown in
one tnd Stevens and Wende to
complete the relay team
On Tuesday evening Coach Rudy
Kutler announced that the follow-
ing men will receive letters in
track
Brown Ferris Michels Mast
McCullough Olin Ray Wende
Puffer Cavender Shaw
At the same tiine it was an-
nounced that Puffer has been
chosen to lead the track team next
year
The Otterbein summaries
Pole Vault won by Olin K
second Covender K third Neff
O Time 10
High jump won by Learish
O second Augspurger O
third T Puffer K Time 59
Shot put won by Olin K
second Shan K third Learish
O Time 35 U
Discus won by Olin K
second Grimm O third Shaw
Kl Time 1179
Mile- won by Brown K
second Ilsmon O third Wag-
ner OK Time 4355
440 won by Mast K second
Johns O third Stone O
Time 542
100 won by Olin K second
Neff O third Ray K Time
101
Javelin won by Learish O
second Olin K third Beck
O Time 1568i
120 Yd High Hurdles won by
Michels K second Olin K
thiid Van Sickle O Time
197
880 won by Wagner O
second Wende K third Glover
O Time 2085
220 won by Ray K second
Michaels K third Mast K
Time 23
2- mile won by Wagner O
second Ferris K third Hamon
O Time 1121
220 Low Hurdles won by Olin
K second Michaels K
third Neff O Time 265
Relay won by K Stevens
Ray Wende Mast
K- 71 0- 37
S AND M LEONARD LEAD
INTRAMURAL BASEBALL
With the intramural schedule
ncaring completion there is plenty
of athletic endeavor on all fronts
this week The baseball picture is
still a bit hazy because of several
postponed games but to all intents
and purposes South and Middle
Leonard are out in front Neither
has been defeated to date and
each has one important game to
play before they inject
The intramural golf and tennis
get under way this week and South
Leonard and North Leonard are
favored respectively Tennis will
consist of both singles and doubles
this year
Polo was to have been finished
on Thursday and except for the
track and the ping- pong and bad-
minton which have been hanging
fire the intramural program is al-
most complete South Leonard
still has a big lead on the cup
and a victory in the baseball would









Fine Pitching of Ioanes
Boggled by Fumbles
Capital University bested Ken-
yon in one of the finest pitching
duals ever witnessed on Benson
Field 2- 0 It was Helmich of Ca-
pital and Ioanes of Kenyon in a
close game with few hits and tight
play
Ioanes was pitching superb ball
in the third when a brace of errors
by Eurich and Curtiss let home
two runs on no hits Kenyon just
never could get those runs back
although several hard smashes
were belted off Helmich in the fast
nine inning dual
McCullough of Kenyon smashed
out a home run ball if their ever
was one but in slowing down at
third he was thrown out at home
He had his first two hits since the
last Wittenberg game in this fra-
cas May and Pitcher Ioanes con-
tinued their hitting each getting
to Helmichs slants for a pair of
base knocks a piece
Stock of Capital had no trouble
with Ioanes hitting him safely
twice while Lindner Rawn and
Swartz were held to singles by
Ioanes for a total of five hits
Ioanes struck out eleven while
Helmich waved out Fourteen
batters allowed Kenyon seven
hits Mac Baker came far and
wide for his six put outs and
played half of left field the first
part of the afternoon Griffin
replaced Rudge in left in the
seventh as a pinch batter and
after socking two fouls long and
hard he struck out to end a seventh
inning rally
Kenyon ends their season at
Wooster on Friday when they
meet the strong Wooster Scotts
in the Scott stadium at Wooster
A large Kenyon following is ex-
pected to attend Coach Imel is
planning to start Ioanes and May
as a battery and is not sure
whether Griffin will replace Rudge
in left field or if Less will be at
third in place of Eurich Frank
the Flee Eurich got off to a
swell start this season but the last
game or two has tightened up and




Members of Mt Vernon
Camera Club to Act
As Judges
The camera club is making ex-
tensive preparations for a contest
tentatively scheduled for around
June 6th The prizes contributed
by Mr R A Weaver will consist
of five prizes of 500 each and
will be awarded to the five best
pictures regardless of types
Mr Rahming explained this
novel method of award by saying
If there are a number of portraits
and all of them are poor there
wont be any portrait award
Although he may act as a judge
Mr Rahming said he was going to
get judges from the Mt Vernon
Camera Club where much fine
work has been done recently He
hoped also to have Mr Timmons
a very well known photographer
from Coshoctun come to Gambier
to judge some of the work
The pictures will be hung in
Philo hall some time next week
The prize money will be considered
as purchase money and the winner
will be expected to give his picture
to the college for a new collection
If anyone thinks he has a 1500
picture he had better let us know
beforehand said Mr Rahming
The contest is open to anyone in
the college and the pictures may
be on any subject and photogra-
pher may choose
There will be a 50c charge how-
ever for all non- members of the
Camera Club for the use of the
dark room facilities
mMm I x




Tennis Squad Takes Third
Championship In Row
Led by Morey Lewis and Tex
Reeder the Kenyon Tennis team
swept to its third straight con-
ference title here Friday and
Saturday May 19 and 20
Both of the Kenyon men ex-
perienced little trouble in dispos-
ing of their opponentes as they ad-
vanced through the tournament
Lewis National Intercollegiate
runner up last year and favorite
to capture the crown this year
seemed hypo active as he defeated
his opponents in easy fashion
Reeder experienced little more
finals although he did drop the
first set to Cecil of Oberlin in the
semi- finals Intermitent thunder
showers marred the play on Satur-
day but the Har- Tru courts dried
quickly after each shower and the
matches were completed on sched-
ule
The most interesting match of
the tournament was the final
match between Lewis and Reeder
Seldom has Tex extended himself
to such an extence as he did in at-
tempting to beat his teammate
Rceders blistering service and
forehand was the feature of the
beginning of the first set But
Reeder tired under the superior
placements of Morey Lewis Lewis
reapeatedly passed Reeder at the
net with superb backhand place-
ments and literally smashed
Reeder from the court with sizzling
drives Continuing this sort of
play Lewis went on to win the
Championship 6- 4 6- 0 when they
decided to play only two out of
three sets instead of the customa-
ry three out of five
Entering the doubles play al-
most immediately after complet-
ing the singles Reeder and Lewis
displayed a brilliant net game to
win in easy fashion from Cecil and
Blanshard of Oberlin in straight
sets 6- 2 6- 0 6- 4 The Kenyon
stars showed signs of tiring from
playing four straight sets without
rest near the close of the final set
Most of the colleges in the Ohio
Conference sent Representative
squads to Gambier to compete for
the championship Those schools
were Kenyon Oberlin Wittenberg
Wooster Bowling Green Denison
Otterbein and Kent State The team
scoring for the meet was as fol-
lows Kenyon 26 Oberlin 10 Wit-
tenberg 7 Wooster 4 and Bowling
Green 1 Kent State Otterbein




Griffin Holds Big Red
To Nine Hits
Score 4- 0
Big Bill Griffin held Denison
to nine hits while his teamates
fattened their averages with fifteen
hits to give Kenyon their third
strait ball game 1 1- 4 The Big
Red used three flingers against
the merciless Lords with Giffin
holding up the best but even he
tired in the late stages of the
game
Catcher Charlie May continued
his heavy work at the plate when
he banged out four hits in five
trips to the plate He was fol-
lowed closely by Ioanes who ac-
counted for three solid smashes in
four trips to the box Mac Baker
also nailed three hits and Prosser
and Curtiss accounted for a pair
a piece
The best play of the game was
a deep fly to left fielder Ioanes
who headed the ball home and in
a close play at home May nailed
the runner ending a rally Ioanes
in throwing the ball to May nlade
one of the best plays seen all year
for Kenyon
Griffin in winning his annual
same struck out fifteen and al-
lowed but nine hits for four runs
which is pitching well enough be-
hind eleven runs in any league
Only tour of the Kenyon soloists
Robert Legg Bob Sonenlield Mur
ray Shubin and Hallock Hoffnvin
will be eligible to compete in the
meet These four and Instructor
Don Gretzer will fly to Pontiac
late Friday afternoon Friday and
Saturday night they will have ac-
comodations in the Hotel Pontiac
A party has been planned for Fri-
day evening and a banquet for
Saturday night at which prizes
and trophies will be awarded
The Kenyon College Flying Club
has had only one meet so far this
season the Kenyon Mid- West
meet which ended with Kenyon
and the University of Michigan
tied 21- 21 The University of De-
troit meet will be the only other
meet that Kenyon will attend this
year except of course the Na-
tional Meet to be held here late
in June
Kenyon To Play Hosts
To Airmen During the
Inter- Collegiate Meet
Expect from Forty to Sixty
Contestants and Guests
Kenyon will this June be the
site of a contest to determine a
new champion of the college flying
world for the National Air Meet
of the National Intercollegiate
Flying Clubs is to be held this
year at Kenyon Kenyon was
chosen for the location of the meet
at the national conference of the
NIFC in Washington early this
spring
Scheduled for the 27th and 28th
of June the meet will probably
find representatives from clubs all
over the country congregating here
at Kenyon Contestants are to be
the guests of the college for the
duration of the meet and will be
housed in one of the dormitories
The competition will consist of
the standard four events of college
flying bomb dropping paper staf-
ing 360 degree spot landing and
free approach to a bulls eye land-
ing A navigation contest has also
been arranged but will not count
toward the winning of the Na-
tional championship
Scoring is on a point basis with
5 points for first place 3 for
second place 2 for third and 1 for
fourth The outstanding trophy is
of course the famous National Cup
which goes to the club which gains
the most points There will also be
prizes for the clubs winning first
place in each event and a cup for
the high point man of the meet
Last year Kenyon and Stanford
tied for the National Cup and
each were allowed to keep it for
six months Kenyons chances at
a first this year are said to be con-
siderably less than ever before
since five of the clubs top- notch
pilots graduated last June So far
this year the club has taken part
in only one meet the Kenyon An-
nual Mid- West Meet the Kenyon
fliers tied with Michigan for first
This week- end the club goes to
the University of Detroit Meet in
Pontiac where results will proba-
bly cast some light on the pos-
sibility of a first in June
A tentative schedule for the Na-
tional Meet shows that registra-
tion will begin on Monday after-
noon the 26th of June Actual
flying will be done on Tuesday and
Wednesday A steak fry and beer
party at the air port Barbecue is
planned for Tuesday night Wed-
nesday evening after the close of
the contests a banquet will be
given in the private dining room
of Peirce Hall Commons There
trophies will be awarded and the
three days brought to a fitting
climax
In addition to the 40 to 60 con-
testants several visitors from the
east and the middle west are ex-
pected The college airport will
be crowded with airplanes of many
kinds room having already been
made to accomodate at least thirty
The hangars have been newly
painted and the sod of the port
recently mowed and rolled in pre-
paration for the meet It can be
safely stated that the National
Meet should prove the most im-
portant event in the Successful
history of Kenyons successful
Flying Club
Polo Semi- Finals Played
The first play- offs of the intra-
mural polo games were held last
week with the finals to be played
sometime this week The West
Wing team of John Lumbert and
Dick Eckley defeated both the
Middle Kenyon team of Bob Purves
and Bill Donley and the North
Leonard- Hanna team of John Ellis
and Fritz Watson
v aril nL
The Kenyon Golf squad knocked the dirty little pill around the
Heather Downs Country Club at Toledo last Friday and Saturday to
roll in second in the Ohio Conference Championship Matches
This makes it two years in a row that the Lords have garnered
the second post But they were topped by a really topping team this
vear which hailed from Toledo University Of course the Toledo boys
had the advantage of playing on their home course but they are with-
out a doubt deserving of the trophy They are truly a fine well
Vmlnneed SOliad
Toledo Kenvon and Denison
placed one two three in that order
Toledo led away out 111 num
a 314 Kenyon followed eleven
points behind with a total of 325
tailed closely by a team out of
Granville which shot 327
WATTS PLACES THIRD
Sid Watts smooth number two
man out of the Sophomore class
turned in a 77 and a 75 to take
third place in the individuals Caw-
lev of Marietta snatched first with
a beautiful 74 and 69 Marshall
Carlson of the home of Toledo shot
75 and 73 to slide in between Caw-
ley and Watts
The other individual scores for
Clements 82 andthe Lords were
77 tied for seventh Albach 80
and 82 tied for ninth Lindberg
86 and 89
Toledo University entertained the
teams of thethe six competing
Conference with an enjoyable ban-
quet Saturday evening followed by
the attendance to a night base
OHIO INTER- COLLEGIATES
NEXT
The men will invade the Ohio
Inter- Collegiate Matches at Colum-
bus today They will come
up
against the toughest competition
in the state at the Capital The
Lords refuse to make any predic-
tion of the outcome of the
mat-
ches but place or not it will be
chalked up as experience
KENYON COLLEGIANPAGE FOUR
What Kenyon Alumni Are Doing
Classes 1929 to 1938
riel last July 2 to Miss Betty Lee
Rogers in Columbus Ohio
Frederick W Doepke is a stu-
dent merchant with Carson Pirie
Scott Co in Cincinnati
John J Evans of Gambier is a
student at Ohio State University
in Columbus
Howard L Poland is a student




McCarty James W Ja
Nutting Nathaniel II
Ritzman Leland L


















Continued on Page 6
Louis D Strutton is secretary ot
the Home Savings Loan Co in
Norwalk Ohio Louis returns to the
Hill often and will be here again
this June
Charles F Vent is a salesman
tor the Standard Air Conditioning
Co in Chicago where he spenus
most of his spare time playing
badminton
Ernest B Williams is employed
iu in the Weather Bureau o the
U y Department of Agriculture
li B In 19 Jop married Miss
Gwendolyn Nixon in Mt Vernon
Harry J Jackman is a senior at
the University of Michigan School
of Business Adminitsration and is
his class president
Harold F Johnston Jr is an
accountant with the Solvay Pro-
cess Co of Solvay N Y but lives
iu Syracuse with his wife and twoy-
earold daughter Susan Lpu
Egbert N Neidig has moved from
Lrbana Ohio and is now con-
nected with the Detroit Community
Fund in Detroit Michigan
Newton A Prentice is in the In-
dustrial Sales Department of the
Socony Vacuum Oil Co in Cleve-
land Newt is secretary and treas-
urer of the Northern Ohio Alumni
Association and a member of the
University Club
1935
Wilburn C Campbell is rector of
St Lukes Church at Sea Cliff
Long Island N Y He was married
in 1935 at Bexley and has a two
and a half year old daughter
Ralph C Gregory is a salesman
for the Standard Air Conditioning
Co in Albany N Y where he is
also active in the Young Mens
Republican Club
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William C liuird is a partner
In IIk law linn of Jiurch Burd
In Akron is thf father ol a threey-
earold daughter and dabbles In
minor league polities
Robert K liaxter is director of
research and iuti kci i tiK for the
I os Angeles Times Bolt is a mem-
ber of the Chamber of Commerce
ami is interested in parting a
Kenyon alumni group iu Los An-
geles He would like everyone in
this section who is interested to
ir l in touch with mm
Ceorge Miller is manager of
the Miller West Co plumbing and
healing suppliers in Cleveland He
is a member of Troop li lUTth Cav-
alry and a director of the Pyra-
mid Savings and Loan Co
Richard O 1eterson is rector of
Christ Church in Lima Ohio where
he is also a board member of the
Civic Music Association and the
Visiting Nurses Bureau
Charles S Reifsnider Jr is a
clerk with Mitsubishi Shoji Kaisha
Ltd iu New York City where he
is also associate to the Vestry of
draco Church in Brooklyn
Ceorge Riddle lives in New York
City with his wife Grace A Brown
whom he married in lJUS Ceorge
is secretary and executive assist
ant to Owen D Young head of
the General Klectric Co
Joseph W Kcherr Jr Is agency
assistant for the Inter- Ocean Cas
unity Co in Cincinnati Joe has a
threey- earold daughter is a mem-
ber of the Cincinnati Tennis Club
anil the Cincinnati Country Club
and is secretary of the Cincinnati
Alumni Association
Kred B Shoal Jr is vice presi-
dent of the Berglioff Brewing Corp
in lt Wayne Ind and the father
of Fred III four years old and
Ann Hall seven months old
John Braddoek St urges is master
of languages and house master at
the Milton Academy Milton Mass
Lor four years Brad was president
of the American Alumni of the Sor-
boiine and formerly was an insruc-
lor at Harvard On November 2S
IKIS he became the proud father
of Hale 11
Sid Waddington is now assistant
reel or of the Church of the Resur-
rection Bagnio Philippine Islands
1930
James Ethan Allen is vector of
the Church of the Good Shepherd
in Allegan Michigan and vicar of
All Saints Church in Saugatuck
He is the father of a boy and two
girls
Charles Bohnengel is a physi-
cian in New York City and is As-
sistant Resident Psychiatrist at
New York Hospital and Assistant
iu Psychiatry at Cornell University
School of Medicine
Wiliapi Caples is assistant to the
president of the Continental Cas-
ualty fo in Chicago Bill lives in
Geneva 111 with his wife the for-
mer Julia Pringle of Charleston
S C whom he married in 196
George Russell Margate is rector
of St Thomas Church at Port
Clinton Ohio Russ is the father
of two girls and is president of
the Firelands Alumni Association
but may not be at Kenyon this
June because of a contemplated
trip to Europe
Robert E Kenyon Jr is an in-
surance broker in the firm of W
A Alexander Co in Chicago For
the past two years Bob has been
secretary and treasurer of the
Kenyon Alumni Council and is
now a member of the Executive
Committee Bob was married in
107 to Doris Bokum and is now
the father of six months old Rob-
ert III
Robert D Ransom is owner and
manager of the East Side Lcmber
Co in Mt Vernon Ohio where he
is active in the Mt Vernon Theatre
Guild Bob has three boys the
youngest being Just four months
old
Robert Graham YVahn is assist-
ant art editor of Fortune magazine
in New York City where he be-
longs to many art groups Bob was
married in 196 to Julia Malmrose
Alexander Wood is rector of
Holy Apostles Church in Duluth
He was married on May 21 193S
to Katherine Martin in Chicago
1931
John Carlton is Dean of St
Pauls Cathedral in Marquette
Michigan and is the father of
three daughters
Dan Driskel is the owner of the
Miller Oil Co gasoline oil and
tire distributors iu Los Angeles
He is a member of the Gyro Club
International and the father of one
and a half year old Michael
NoTiee G Kawcett is superin-
tendent of schools in Defiance
Ohio where he is a member of the
Country and Mens Clubs He has
one child Mary Joan now two
Creed Topling Lester is gradu-
ating this June from the law
school of George Washington Uni-
versity in Washington D C and











BEER CASE AND KEG
Home Cooked Lunches
and Dinners
Home Made Pies Sandwiches
Soups Pop Candy Cigerettes








Pen and Pencil Sets
Cigarette Lighters









Seminary at Evanston 111
Robert W Huff is a graduate stu-
dent at Heidelberg College at Tif-
fin Ohio
Merrill W Manz Jr is an in-
spector for the National Screw
Manufacturing Co in Cleveland
R bert W Meyer is a junior ac-
countant with Kanapak 1 1 ut- s and
DaPon in Toledo Ohio
Joseph L Millar is a bond sales-
man with Hayden Miller Co in
Cleveland and is a member of the
University Club
Joseph W Peoples Jr is study-
ing for the priesthood at Seabury
Western Theological Seminary at
Evanston 111
K M A
Henry Johnson Fisher is Chair-
man of the Board of the McCall
Corp publishers in New York
City Since 1925 he has been presi-
dent of the Manhattan Eye Ear
and Throat Hospital and for four
years was a member of the Psi
Upsilon Executive Council He is a
member of the University Yale
Jekyll Island Clubs the Fairfield
and Westchester Hounds and the
Green Spring Valley Hounds His
interests center mostly around hos-
pital work and fox hunting
ALUMNI WANDER ROLL
The Alumni Council and the Col-
lege have no addresses for the fol
lowing Kenyon Alumni Can you
help us on any Please advise the


















































Have Us Mix Your Favorite Drink
but as yet they have no children
Andrew Lyons is sales represen-
tatives for the Sutherland rapyr
Co in Maryland and Virginia ana
lives in Catonsville Md As a hobby
Andy constructs model railroads
Andrew W Rose is a salesman
for the Warner Gear Division ot
me liorg Warner Corp of Muncie
Ind Andy is a member of many
tlying and civic clubs and writes
the aviation column for the Muncie
at Greenbelt Maryland Ernie was
married in 1U35 to Miss Winifred
Arlhur of Grand Rapids and Ihey
expect their first baby most any
minute now
1932
Baird B Collin who has been a
government statistician in Wash-
ington is now field auditor for the
fraflic Audit Bureau Inc of New
Vork and works out of Cleveland
Robert Kanengeiser was married
on Saturday February IS at St
Pauls Church in Columbus to
Miss Susanue Kittle Bob was
sisted by Dan Taylor 32 of
ledo who served as an usher
Marty Summon is an open- hearth
furnace man with the Wheeling
Steel Corp in Steubenville Ohio
Marty was married to Miss Cath-
erine Hall in 1933 and has one
son Marty Jr now four and one
half years old
William W Speer Jr is a law-
yer in the firm of Miller Gorham
VVescott Adams in Chicago
Wally is still a bachelor and lives
in Evanston HI
Roger E Smart is a partner in
the Smart Insurance Agency in
Cleveland but lives in Willoughby
He was married the first of this
year in Pittsburgh to Miss Helen
Artz
Lynnly B Wilson Jr is rector
of St jukes Parish in Marietta
and professor of fine arts and Am-
erican literature ot Marietta Col-
lege
1933
Henry Burr Jr is a claim in-
vestigator for Consolidated Under-
writers in Kansas City Hank is a
member of the University and Mis-
sion Country Clubs and is secre-
tary and treasurer of the Kansas
City Alumni Association
Bruce I Gheen is vice president
and dean of the Wilcox College
of Commerce in Cleveland Bruce
was married in 1936 to Miss Jean
Wilcox and their first child Har-
ley is now two months old Bruce
is also a member of the Cleveland
Club and the Mankiki and Golf
and Country Clubs
Lewis E Langdon is northwest
manager of the Chicago Venetian
Blind Co in Seattle Washington
In 1935 he was married to Miss
Olive Ostrander of Seattle and
they have a daughter one month
old Lewis is a member of the Uni-
versity Club and the Broodmoor
Golf Club
Frank M Lindsey Jr is comp-
troller of the Decatur Newspapers
Inc and Business manager of the
Commodore Broadcasting Inc in
Decutor He makes a hobby of
sportcasting
William R Overbed is an insur-
ance broker in Chicago In 1935 lie
was married to Miss Elinor Bee-
be Bill is a member of the Reserve
Officers Corps and vice president
of the North Shore R 0 A
Chester W Smith is chief chem-
ist for the J C Miller Co in Grand
Rapids Michigan Chet was mar-
ried last August to Miss Camilla
Bowman He is a member of the
American Electroplaters Society
David R Thornberry is curate
of Christ Church in Dayton Ohio
John L Tullis is an interne in
the surgical division of Bellevue
Hospital in New York City
1934
Louis M Brereton is curate of
St Pauls Church in Akron Last
September he was married to Miss
Helen Gable of Medina Ohio
Frank Thomas Fifield is a den-
tist in St Paul Minnesota and is
still a bachelor
George G Gilbert is a doctor and
at the present time is interne in
Urology at John Hopkins Hospital
This coming June George is to be
married to Miss Rose Ann Finne-
gau of Baltimore
Franklin A Hardy was married
on December 24 at Newport News
Va to Miss Virginia Walker War-
ren Mttnger of Dayton and Ed
Wertheimer ot Newport New
served as ushers Frank and his
bride are now living in Cambridge
Mass where he is studying at the
Harvard Law School
the Episcopal church in Milling-
ton N J and Chaplain of Bonnie
Brae Farm for Boys
Frank T Jones is a junior un-
derwriter with Chubb Son in
New York City but lives In As-
bury Park N J He was married
last October in Portchester to Miss
Margaret Downs
Warren Munger is an attorney
with the firm of Munger Ken-
nedy in Dayton He was married to
Miss Nancy Worm an in 1937 ana
is a member of the Miami Valley
Hunt and Polo Club
1936
Robert Lee Boyd II is a vlcf
president and secretary of the En-
Houston Texas He was married on
January 1 1938 to Miss Eleanor
Beal of Wheeling W Va
Richard B Clark is assistant rec-
tor of St Pauls Church in Albany
gineering Equipment Inc In
N Y Dick was married to Miss
Jane Potter Bulger last year
Robert Page Doepke is with the
John H Hibben Dry Goods Co in
Cincinnati and was married a year
ago to Miss Rita Romell
Glenn F Lewis is rector o St
Pauls Church in Toledo He mar-
ried Margaret Kraft of Cleveland
Raymond Luomanen is now a
student at the John Hopkins Medi
cal School in Baltimore
Bob Mueller has dropped the job
and is now working for Proctor
of publicity manager for Kenyon
Gamble in Newark N J
William H Thomas Jr is vice
president in charge of sales with
the Kitchen Equipment Co in
Cleveland He is a member of the
U S Power Squadron and the
Hermit Club
Bill Turner is now assistant dean
at Kenyon and is in charge of
rounding up freshmen for next
years class
1937
William V Bernnard is a teacher
in the English and speech depart-
ments of the Seattle Public Schools
in Seattle Washington
John W Bingham Jr is a stu-
dent in the Seabury Western Theo-
logical Seminary at Evanston 111
Donald Ferito and his wife of
Utica are the parents of a baby
girl born on January 13 1939
Paul L Griffith Jr is a sales-
man for the Pittsburgh Plate Glass
Co and lives in Sewickley Pa He
is a member of the Edgeworth and
HarvardYale- Prinec ton Clubs
Edward J Hart is a law student
at the University of Wisconsin
and plans a trip through Europe
this summer
Robert C Headington is gradu-
ate assistant in the Soil Conserva-
tion Service at Columbus Ohio
Bob was married last October to
Miss Marguerite Giansante of Sid-
ney Ohio
John D Hughes is a crew man-
ager in Youngstown for the Curtis
Publishing Co of Philadelphia
Robert Bruce Kimball is a re-
porter on The Cleveland News and
lives in Rocky River Ohio
Paul T Millikin is a student in
the Harvard Graduate School of
Business Administration at Cam-
bridge Mass
Robert F Stamm is a graduate
student and assistant in physical
chemestry at Iowa State College in
Ames Iowa
1938
Joseph H Allen Jr is a sales-
man for the McGraw- Hill Publish-
ing Co in Chicago and lives in
Evanston 111
Herman R Ascher Jr is a part-
ner in the Home Appliance Co at
San Diego California He was mar
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Mcllvaines work in the College
and in the Diocese to a small com-
mittee planning the Centennial
next October Bishop Hobson of
Southern Ohio carried on the
paeon of praise
And besides all that said
Bishop Hobson when Bishop Mc-
llvaine had finished his work in
the College and in Ohio he was
appointed by President Lincoln as
one of a commission of three to go
to London to persuade the British
not to support the Confederacy in
the War between the States
Bishop Tucker of Ohio a V ir-
ginian replied Thats the part
well leave out a member cf my
family was in London at the same
time doing just the opposite
All Bexley and Kenyon alumni
are cordially invited to participate
in the celebration Special invita-
tions will be sent to neighboring
schools of divinity and to the cler-
gy of Ohio and of Southern Ohio
The College hopes to entertain at
the Centennial all the former mem-
bers of the Bexley faculty who are
able to come Dean Grant not long
ago sent his acceptance The oc-
casion will not be inspiring in it-
self but will afford an opportunity
for real reunion
The following committees on ar-
rangements have been appointed
by the President
Committee on Historical Matter
Dean Charles E Byrer chairman
Arthur P Schmidt 91 Truintr
St Cambridge Mass
faul T Millikin 1875 Kino Avp
Columbus Ohio
1938
David W Jasnpr finn sinnpo- ati
Glencoe III
Morton R Cook 890 E Jeffer-
son Detroit Mich
George W Eagon 815 Croghan
Fremont Ohio
Howard Lane Fland 610 Havpn
St Evanston 111
Ralph H Haves 16300 S More
land Shaker Heights Ohio
Lawrence Hughes Kenyon 207
Aberdeen Drive Middletown Ohio
Robert W Meyer 256 E Rice
St Elmore Ohio
Joseph L Millar 1250 Union
Commerce Bldg Cleveland Ohio
Howard K Morgan 2943 Berk
shire Cleveland Hts Ohio
Richard M Patterson 41 Mary
Day Ave Pontiac Mich
Joseph W Peoples Jr 600
Haven Evanston 111
Richard L Shorkey 205 N Gay
St Mt Vernon Ohio
Rev I Todd 84
Dies In Iowa
The Rev Irving Todd 84 died
at his horrve in Davenport on March
21 after an illness of several
weeks
He was born in Manhattan
Kansas on February 1 1859 For
a great many years Mr Todd was
an instructor at Howe School
Howe Indiana
The funeral services were held
in Trinity Cathedral Davenport
on March 24 by the Bishop of
Iowa the Very Rev R F Phil-
brook Dean of Trinity Cathedral
Bishop Gray of Indiana and the
Rev Jesse D Griffith
The burial was in Davenport
Mr Todd received his A B de-
gree from Kenyon in 1884 and his
A M in 1898 He was a member
of Beta Theta Pi
The College has gratefully re-
ceived a bequest of 100000 from
Mr Todd
Attention Alumni
The regular semi- annual meet-
ing of the Alumni Council will be
held on Sunday June 18th at one
oclock in the private dining room
of Pierce Hall We will convene
at that time for luncheon and im-
mediately thereafter will take up
our necessary business All mem-
bers of the Council are urgently
requested to attend as matters of
importance to all of us will be dis-
cussed
Kindly take this as official no-
tice of this meeting as no further




be Celebrated in Fall
Alumni and Former Faculty
Members to Return
The preliminary announcement
of the program of the Centennial
days October 22 and October 23
appears in this number of the
Alumni Supplement of The Colle-
gian As it goes to press accep-
tances have not yet been received
from some of the speakers and
preachers invited The Bedell Lec-
tures to be given in conjunction
with the Centennial will be made
by the distinguished scholar of
Greek and of primitive religions
Professor Martin Pi Nilsson the
Rector of the University of Lund
who a few years ago delivered the
Sather Lectures at the University
of California and will be in this
country next autumn at the invi-
tation of the American Council of
Learned Societies
On October 23 1839 a service
was held at the southeast corner
of the Bexley lawn to lay the cor-
nerstone of the new seminary
building and to dedicate it The
preacher that afternoon was a
young graduate of Princeton who
in 1832 at the age of thirty- three
had come to Ohio as the second
Bishop of the Diocese and to Ken-
yon as its second president Charles
Pettit Mcllvaine When he came
to Gambier in 1832 Bishop Mcll-
vaine found College affairs in a
distressing state the College
needed more buildings and accord-
ing to Dr Smythes history one
of the crying needs was the erec-
tion of houses for the members of
the Faculty whose domiciliary dis-
comforts had played so large a
part in arousing a spirit of rebel-
lion against Bishop Chase
Bexley Hall the crowning
achievement of Bishop Mcllvaines
extensive building enterprise was
constructed with money obtained
in England in 1835 being named
in honor of Lord Bexley who had
given liberally to Bishop Chase as
well as Bishop Mcllvaine By 1843
Bexley received its first occupants
By 1858 the building was com-
pleted
The Centennial next October will
celebrate both the one hundred
years of Bexley Hall and the mag-
nificent work in the College and
the Church of Bishop Mcllvaine
As a leader in the evangelical
movement in the American
Church and an able leader of the
Diocese Bishop Mcllvaine made a
great contribution to Church his-
tory In speaking of his accom-
plishments a short time ago
President Chalmers repeated
many of the facts about Bishop
YOU WILL MEET THEM
AT COMMENCEMENT
List of Alumni Planning
To Return To Hill
The following men are planning
to return to the Hill for the one
hundred and eleventh commence-
ment according to the data which
they have returned to the alumni
association Other names have
since been turned in and other
names are still expected to come
in later
1S76
Charles Clement Fisher 12 N
Manning St Hillsdale Mich
1888
Henry B Swearingen Circle-
ville Ohio
Albert C Whitaker Wheeling
West Virginia
1890
Rev Dr Henry McClellan 1003
Hancock St Sandusky Ohio
Lyne S Smith Jr 441 West 7th
St Erie Pa
1892
Lewis C Williams Hotel St
George Brooklyn N Y
1896
Henry Stanbery 556 Doctors
Blvd 19 Garfield Pl Cinti Ohio
D W Thornberry 306 3rd Ave
S Virginia Minn
1898
J J Dimon 1827 Park Rd
Wash D C
Harry K Doolittle Gambier
Ohio
B B Stanbery 1860 Union
Trust Bid Cincinnati Ohio
1899
Leo W Wertheimer Newport
News Va
1903
Walter T Collins 15 Broad St
New York City
L Ttate Cromley 707 E High
St Mt Vernon Ohio
Wm N Wyant 123 S LaSalle
St Chicago 111
1904
L A Vaughn Vaughn Mfg Co
Cuyahoga Falls
1905
Wm B Quinn Hills and Dales
Sts Canton Ohio
1906
Walter H Brown 20926 Brant-
ley Rd Cleveland Ohio
James W Hamilton 1018 Car-
negie Bldg Pittsburgh Pa
A S Warman 377 W 9th Ave
Columbus Ohio
1908
F W Butler 220 Rose Blvd
Akron Ohio
Fred McGlashan 344 22nd N W
Canton Ohio
1910
Rev J P Brereton 1068 Salem
Ave Dayton Ohio
1911
Richard W Brouse 517 M T
Bldg Buffalo N Y
Alan G Goldsmith 230 Park
Ave New York N Y
1912
W H Coolidge Gambier Ohio
Philip W Hull 695 Hartford St
Worthington Ohio
1913
Don C Wheaton 15 Exchange
PI Jersey City N J
Donald Wonders 622 Wayne
St Sandusky Ohio
1914
David W Bowman Times- Star
Cincinnati Ohio
J E Carhartt 252 W 49th St
Ashtabula Ohio
L B Dobie 43 Bowdoin St
Maplewood N J
Eric M Tasman 257 So Orange
Ave South Orange N J
1916
Robert A Cline 617 Vine St
Cincinnati
Henderson Estes 703 First Road
Barty Bldg Anddletown Ohoi
Guyer Prosser 215 Cuyahoga
Bldg Cleveland Ohio
Don Smith 2117 Mansfield Rd
Toledo Ohio
1917
E R Seese 135 South LaSalle
Chicago 111
1919
Paul F Seibold 7- 141 General
Motors Bldg Detroit Mich
1920- 1921
Kenneth M Harper 403 E
Gambier St Mt Vernon Ohio
1921
John W Anger Angerdal Tren-
ton Ohio
Don Mell Fairlawn Supply
Coal Co Fairlawn Ohio
KNOX COUNTY ALUMNI
ELECT NEW OFFICERS
At a meeting held May 11 1939
the Kenyon Alumni Association of
Knox County elected the following
officers to serve for the coming
year
President Dr John C Drake
24 Mt Vernon Vice- President
Dr James A Nelson 9S Gambier
Secretary- Treasurer Frederick L
White 07 Mt Vernon Represen-
tative to the Alumni Council R J
Kutler 26 Gambier
the Rev Dr B V Stambaugh and
the Rev Dr J E Carhartt 14 A
B 15 Bex
Committee on Invitations and
Announcements the Rev Dr Wil-
liam C Seitz chairman
Isalys New and Remodeled
Store




109 South Main St
E E R
R S Dcchant Toledo Ohio
Irving H McKean si 1 nwfnut Blvd Cuyahogfalls Ohio
r- aui u warman Gambier Ohio
Thomas A Wilson Route 2
Howard Ohio
Donald C Ellwoort 191 f- ivSt Odessa N Y
Earl V Seitz 603 42nH st cQ
dusky Ohio
Hale Sturges 3325 EuclidHeights Blvd Cleveland Hiifo
Ohio
James L Wood 11 snfQ
Norwalk Ohio
1925
William E Cless Jr 1 Madison
Ave New York N Y
W H Rusk 63 Hiphlanrl Alon
faid Ohio
The Rev Walter F Tivn tic
Panmure Rd Haverford Pa
1926
R J Kutler Gambier Ohio
1928
Robert G Hubbell Care of Na-
tional Inspection Co 309 W Jack-
son Blvd Chicago 111
1929
C A Christopher 300 Christian
Ave Hubbard Ohio
Murray Cott 1634 Waterbury
Rr Lakewood Ohio
Rev Marcus B Hitchcock
Country Club Rd P O Box 323
Fairmont W Va
Charles S Reifsnider Jr 120
Broadway New York N Y
David W Russell National Col-
lege of Education Evanston 111
Rev W Paul Thompson R D
Clarks Summit Pa
The Rev Normand J Thurston
804 Gilbert Ave Follansbee W
V
Wm S Todd Toledo Club To-
ledo Ohio
The Rev John D Zimmerman
4624 Erie Ave Madisonville Cin-
cinnati Ohio
1930
George H Jones 112 South
Seventh Coshocton Ohio
R D Ransom 200 Coshocton
Ave Mt Vernon Ohio
R Wells Simmons 1128 Maple
Evanston 111
1931
Francis T Coe 895 E- 150 Ft
Cleveland O
Jamjes A Hughes 135 S I
Salle St Chicago 111
Louis D Strutton 45 N Pleas-
ant St Norwalk Ohio
1932
B DeF Brien 53 Linden Ave
Niles Ohio
Francis Ginn Foxboro Road
Gates Mills Ohio
1934
Robert Ibold 912 Main St Cin-
cinniti Ohio
Frank M Mallett 103 Brady
Court Sharon Pa
Newton A Prentice 3065 Scar-
borough Cleveland Hts Ohio
Joe Royon Gates Mills Ohio
1935
Robert W Read 445 Ridge Dr
Evanston 111
1936
Gessner A Brown 911 Central
Ave Sandusky Ohio
Bruce W Kenyon 1400 Central
St Evanston 111
George N Monro 3rd 16910
Cranford aLne Grosse Point Mich
John W Bingham Jr 600 Haven
St Evanston 111
Harry W Brown II 110 Lincoln
Ave Riverside 111
Robert E Davis 547 Prindle St
Sharon Pa
Thomas J Gray 1761 Amherst
St E Cleveland Ohio
William S Hunter 1627 High-
land St Columbus Ohio
Robert W Tuttle 3700 Center
Ave Mariemont Cincinnati Ohio
John E Tuthill 275 North Hts
Youngston Ohio
Harold Sparks Jr 105 E Han-
tramck Mt Vernon Ohio
A TRULY DELICIOUS
COLA DRINK
THAT PEPS YOU UR
Jj BIGGER- BETTfR









The Summer Number will appear
before Commencement
Its leading article will be
THE WORLDS FAIR
By John Peae Bishop
well known novelist poet and critic
Other features will be
WILLIAM FAULKNERS MYTHOLOGY
By George Marion O Donne
THE CALLING OF THE TUNE
By Kenneth Burke
ANDRE MALRAUX
THE RETURN OF THE HERO
By H M Chevalier
TEXTS FROM HOUSMAN
By Randall Jarre
YEATS AND HIS SYMBOLS
By John Crowe Ransom
The list of contributors to the three numbers of the
Kenyon Review contains the names of the most dis-
tinguished men of letters now writing in America
Subscriptions 2 a year GAMBIER OHIO
A Little Guy a word villi you If Iig Roy says
Ty Cobb was no the greatest hitter of nil time
restrain yourself lies such a busk Little Guy
and lias a real mass of muscles to baek up big
lungs Dont even argue if be says Ulysses
Grant was tlic drummer boy of Shiloh
Instead
B Lean Big Hoy up against tbe soothing refresh-
ings of Uergboff Mellow bis thumping thorax
villi the famous old brew that lias ended so
many arguments and made ten million friends
Under the zesly spell of this mellow old brevr
1 8J57- 1 937 an appreciative eilizenry has
learned to be tolerant and content with the
happiness in band and bottle You too now
bold tbe secret of never- failing popularity
no ine will argue ilh jour good tnsle when
you give them IterghofT Kenlly want to bo
popular Drink and serve Berghoff
GEM LAUNDRY
Albert E Auskings
7 N Main St Phone 195
George I Zollinger 40 W Long
M Columbus Ohio
1922
Dr Louis P Carabelli 13237 Su-
perior Ave No 265 Cleveland
Ohio
John De Boer Cummings Cran-
hrook School Bloomfield Hills
Mich
Fred H Palmar Jr 975 Front




Cor Pub Square 115 S Main St
igrsgrgrEsra a- hi ksts s shi sTS ST- SLas s53 i
1 PITKINS VTV B
PROVISION STORE In Botlle Com or Drought
BERGHOFF BREWING CORPORATION FORT WAYNE INDIANA
THE BEST
IN FOODS
133- 137 South Main St
Mt Vernon Ohio
f ST A D I M J
JUL i j v ii i ff m x 1 fmi us mTW 1
w r s
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BIG BILL LEE ZZ CHESTERFIELDoutstanding for its cantbeco- pied combination of
the worlds best tobaccos
Continued From Page 1
Compiling a mailing list of their
classmates the two 14 organizers
Roger A Houston and David W
Bowman both of Cincinnati sent
out a circular letter headed by the
call that used to herald a session
of the S C I In the letter
were little references to things
done by or done to each member
of the class when he was on the
Hill A second circular with a
map showing where each member
of the class was located followed
six weeks later and enclosed post-
cards for reservations at the class
dinner June 18 in the Commons
private dining room One of the
letters closed with the warning
that youll feel better talking ath-
letics with younger men than stay-
ing home talking rheumatism with
older men
The map in the second circular
accompanied by the address list of
the class was explained by the
suggestion that 14 men living in
the same sections might get to-
gether and arrange to make the
trip to the Hill in bunches This
was followed by a personal letter
to each man by one of the class-
mates in his own division
Responses to this campaign have
been so numerous and so enthu-
siastic that every indication points
to a remarkable turnout at the
twenty- fifth reunion of 14 Sev-
eral men who have not visited
Gambier since 1911 or 1912 have
signified their intention of return-
ing
Chesterfields cantbeco- pied
blend makes them outstanding
for refreshing mildness for
better taste for more pleasing
aroma outstanding for real
smoking enjoyment
When you try them you will
know why Chesterfields give
millions of men and women
more smoking pleasure
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Continued From Page 1
The luncheon and meeting of the
Alumni Council will be held in
Peirce Hall at one oclock on Sun-
day and the annual meeting of the
General Alumni Association im-
mediately after the commencement
exercises in Rosse Hall on Mon-
day
SOCIAL EVENTS
Following an afternoon of
swimming riding flying and ten-
nis the Presidents reception will
be held on Saturday from five to
seven at Cromwell House The rest
of the evening is dedicated to fra-
ternity and non- fraternity ban-
quets and singing Class reunions
and the Class Night celebration
which are described fully in an-
other column will occupy Sunday
evening from six oclock on A
commencement dance on Monday
night will end the commencement
ACADEMIC EVENTS
The academic business of comr
mencement will follow the tradi-
tional pattern President Chal-
mers will preach the Baccalaureate
Sermon at five oclock on Sunday
in the Church of the Holy Spirit
On Sunday morning at 730 the
Class of 1939 will hold corporate
communion in the chapel The
academic assembly will begin with
morning prayer at 930 after
which the annual procession to
Rosse Hall will be made for the
awarding of degrees
Below you will find the list of
loyal Kenyon men who have to this
date contributed unselfishly to this
fund for 1939 If your name is not
here will you kindly make your
cheek payable to the Kenyn Col-
lect Ltiijiilty Fund for any amount
and forward to the Alumni Coun-
cil University Club 3813 Enclid
Ave Cleveland Your loyalty will
be appreciated
Kenyon Loyalty Fund Givers
Charles P Harnwell 86
Kdwin S Clark 28
Rev Rolla Dyer 76
Rev George F Dudley 88
John F Dudley 19
William n Quinn Ofi
Arthur P Schmidt 37
Kenneth S Swift 33
H Wells Simmons 30
Rickford H Cogswell 36
Convcrs Goddard 02
Frank M Mallett 34
Robert A Bowman 16
John E Harris Jr 13
Rev John P Craine 32
Rev Oran C Zaebst 28
Rev Edwin L Williams 14
George B Schley 02
C A Weiant 05
O K Watson 92
W II Brown 06
C V Metcalf 17
L A Vaughn 04
A R Sullivan 97
W T Coblens 03
Carl R Ganter 99
T J Goddard 03
Earl Bakst 93
J K Brandon 02
O E Watson 92
A K Andrews K M A
A A Bresee 80
R A Weaver 12
Russ Gruber 37
John M Jerpe 20
W T Kinder 11
George H Smith 84
R D Wells 25
H S Gregg 81
Donald R Smith 16
II B Wright 02
R D Dechant 23
M B Hitchcock 29
Wm H G Lewis 93
Richard Maxwell 18
C A W Brocklebank 23
Guy W Prosser 16
Alan G Goldsmith 11
Henry Stanbery 96
FreriH Palmer Jr 22
C F Colville 80
J W Hamilton 06
Paul F Seibold 19
F W Butler 08
Francis Ginn 32
Silas B Axtell 06
Harvey C Hull K M A
John Zimmerman 29
George Zollinger 21
Charles M Carpenterr 37
Earl V Seitz 24
J P Brevetor 10
Don Well
Bob Kenyon 30
E R Reese 17
C C Jordon 18
W N Wyant
Continued From Page 4
1926





Guthrie Rev Earl O
King Wm B
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SOhesterfield
The RIGHT combination of the worlds best cigarette tobaccos
Copyright 1939
Liggett Myers Tobacco Co Theyre Milder They Taste Better
ALL ALUMNI COME TO
DAN EMMETT GRILL
WHEN YOU VISIT OLD KENYON
AGAIN
THE FINEST DRINKS IN TOWN
REDUCED FOOD PRICES
MYERS SUPPLY CO
166 W High Street Phone 894
Drewrys in Keglined Cans 260 Case
Pabst Schlitz Budweiser Cans 300 Case
Also Bottled Beer
Wine and Champagne
Open 8 A M 12 P M Except Sunday Mix and 42 Proof
Continued From Page 1
the Alumni The next best thing
is of course a subscription to the
Collegian in which medium
Alumni can find a full report of
what Kenyon men are doing and
thinking
It is the hope of the Collegian
staff and the Alumni Council that
those of the Alumni who are not
receiving the Collegian regularly
will become subscribers To en-
courage this the Commencement
issue will be sent free to all Alum-
ni who have sent in their subscrip-
tions before June 15 The payment
of two dollars 200 mailed to
the Business Manager Kenyon
Collegian Gambier Ohio will in-
sure prompt delivery of the first
issues in the Fall
S S KRESGE CO
Swingy Decca Records 3 for 100
JAMMERONS
DRY CLEANING PRESSING













Knecht- Feeney Electric Co
COMPLETE ELECTRIC SALES
AND SERVICE FOR 27 YEARS




















j CALL FOR IT AND DELIVER IT
j LOWEST PRICES
I Lehrer Wilkinson Tanner
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP








Knox Countys Greatest Store
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1 SEE US I
I The best lawnmower in Town for the I
I least money
1 G R Smith Hardware Co I
Mt Vernon Ohio
1 83 Phones 84 I
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DISSOLUTION SALE







PAJAMAS Mt Vernon Ohio
